RELIGULOUS 1st Dam

RELIGULOUS 3,1:55.3 ($128,926) by Muscles Yankee. 2 wins at 3. At 2, second in International Stallion S., leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold; third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Meadowlands. At 3, winner Lady Suffolk T.; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold (2); third in Final Hudson Filly T., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold.

From 3 previous foals, dam of 2 winners, 2 in 2:00, including:

APOSTLES CREED 2,2:01.1; 3,1:59.4h; 4,1:57.3h ($217,125) (Credit Winner). 6 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, winner elim. and 2nd in leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Saratoga; third in cons. New York Sire S. at Vernon, leg New York Sire S. at Vernon, Yonkers. At 4, second in leg Bobby Weiss Ser. at Pocono; third in leg Bobby Weiss Ser. at Pocono (2).

USHER 2,1:59.2 ($8,826) (Andover Hall). Record at 2. Devout (Credit Winner). Now 2 and racing.

2nd Dam

MALLELLUJA 3,2:01.2f ($2,400) by Malabar Man. Winner at 3. From 8 foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:


BLOKVIST 2,1:56.1; 3,1:54.1; 4,1:53.4f ($118,843) (Muscles Yankee). 10 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands.


HOT START (M) 2,1:59.1 ($68,459) (Lucky Chucky). 3 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Vernon; second in The Standardbred S.; third in International Stallion S., Reynolds Mem., leg New York Sire S. at Tioga.

MONSIGNOR MOMENT 3,2:06f; 2:00f-Europe ($45,000-Int.) (Muscles Yankee). 6 wins, 3 thru 6.

AFFLICITION 3,1:55.2 ($13,558) (Windings Song's Legacy). 2 wins at 3.

3rd Dam

VICTORY GIRL 2,2:02.4 by Valley Victory. Record at 2. From 4 foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including:


MALADIN Q1:57.3 ($3,665) (Malabar Man). Record at 5. Producer: Maloha (dam of LUCKY MATTER 2,1:57.4f; 3,1:55f-'17, STRIKING WAVE 3,1:56.2f, CHEEKY LITTLE MINX 4,1:56.2).

4th Dam

CROWN DREAM 3,2:02f ($4,927) by Speedy Crown. 4 wins at 3 and 4. From 13 foals, dam of 10 winners, 2 in 1:55, 8 in 2:00, including:


Next Dam - VIVA HILL 2,12:12.8f (B.F.Coaltown-VICKIE HILL 3,2:07.2h-Victory Song)